Nuance provides healthcare enterprise for centralized output management.

Healthcare enterprises have to contend with numerous applications running on various operating systems with a complex web of print drivers, spoolers, management tools and queues scattered across numerous print servers with no centralized visibility or control.

**Solution and how it works.**
Output Manager (OM) provides for the centralized control and management of the healthcare enterprise print environment creating a centralized way to manage, control and troubleshoot issues while ensuring high levels of reliability and availability.

Hospital print administrators use (OM) to centrally monitor all sources, documents, document management activities, and destinations. The intuitive user interface provides a complete and current picture of everything that occurs in a company's output processes, facilitating smooth, scalable and reliable printing Infrastructure with a single point of control.

**Key benefits**
- One centralized enterprise output manager system.
- Exceed SLAs with centralized troubleshooting of print.
- Cost savings with centralized visibility and control.
- Driverless printing—Nuance postscript universal driver.
- Higher end-user satisfaction through higher availability.
- Proactively discover print related issues before users do.
- Secure authenticated release print from the EHR.
- Improve print results by modifying document contents.
- Reduce cost through transformation of file formats.
- Eliminate the need to print, route documents thru AutoStore.

To learn more about Nuance Output Manager please call 1-800-327-0183 or visit nuance.com
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**Nuance Output Manager® for Healthcare**

**Processes**
- The document
  - Overlays and banners
  - Job ticketing
  - Document reengineering/variable data printing
  - Document conversion/transformation
  - Bundling
  - Splitting - Impositions
- The bottom line
  - Security
  - User management
  - Queue management
  - Device management
  - SNMP support
  - Alerts and notifications

**Sources**
- Scanner
- Email
- Web update
- Network folders
- Windows print queue
- Windows application
- AS/400/Unix/Vax
- Mainframe

**Connectivity Types**
- TCP/IP
- LPR/LPR
- FTP
- 3211 Printer Emulation
- IP Sockets

**Destinations**
- Bus and tag printer
- Mobile
- Web
- Network printer
- CD/DVD writer
- Email
- Multi-function device

**Other Destinations**
- Network folders
- FTP
- Fax
- COLD/ERM
- Xerox EPS Printers
- IPDS Printers

To learn more about Nuance Output Manager please call 1-800-327-0183 or visit nuance.com
About Nuance Communications, Inc.

Nuance Communications is reinventing the relationship between people and technology. Through its voice and language offerings, the company is creating a more human conversation with the many systems, devices, electronics, apps and services around us. Every day, millions of people and thousands of businesses experience Nuance through intelligent systems that can listen, understand, learn and adapt to your life and your work. For more information, please visit nuance.com.